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SUICIDAL MANIPULATION
"Nobody in the United States dreams of the

amount of money that would be invested in
American securities if the government, general-
ly speaking, would only stop attacking and ob-

structing business. In all the European coun-

tries the people arc being taxed very heavily
almost up to the limit and they are anxious, al-

most forced to seek foreign investment.
"The foreigners' money would come to the

United States in immense volumes if the govern-
ment attacks ceased.
' "The people of Europe cannot understand

why a government should attack the business of
a country when all European governments are
doing all they can to foster the industrial op-

erations and aid in business enterprises in their
respective countries." Part of a letter from
ono of the most prominent financiers in 'the
United States, now traveling in Europe, to a
personal friend here.

Judge Brewer's death is a distinct loss to the
whole country. In these days of fads and uplifts
we have, among those in control, none too many
of the old fashioned, sane, common-sens- e char-
acters such as his. His decisions in law carried
profound weight and his utterances on current
topics (hicli he did not hesitate to voice in lec-

tures and addresses) were full of healthful good
judgment. In the ultimatum of the supreme
court on the anti-tru- st contentions, his presence
on the bench gave assurance to thinking people
that the outcome, "which is overhanging the
whole country's business with stupefying effect,
would be of the least disturbing character con-

sistent with the just construction of this drastic
and dangerous law. His opinion in the North-
ern Securities case, where the same law was in-

volved, while it concurred in the necessity of dis-

solution, dissented from the court in alleging
that only unreasonable restraint should be held
as good grounds, while the court's opinion was
that any restraint, reasonable or not so, was in-

tended to be actionable. The lower court, in the
tobacco case, hold for this same sweeping edict
.of dissolution. It decided that the American
Tobacco company was a combination in restraint
of trade, but the judges took occasion to declare
in effect that it was a combination of the most
beneficial character to the consumer, the pro-
ducer of the leaf, and to the whole country in
general. The president of the Tobacco company
at that time said to his stockholders :

"It is gratifying that the court found our
methods and success have not injured the con-

sumers of tobacco, and have greatly benefited
the producers of leaf tobacco by giving a larger
market and higher prices, and that we have not
resorted to unfair or oppressive competition.

"The only particular in which this count has
decided against the company is on a matter,
the facts of which this company never contested,
and with reference to which it is in the same
conditio as most of the large corporations, as
well as many of the small corporations and co-

partnerships doing business in the country."
In the decision, Judge Lacombe construed the

law to mean that every combination of indi-
viduals or corporations, immediately upon its
formation, shut out such competition as had for-
merly existed between the two, and asserted
that the act consequently prohibited every con-

tract or combination which restrained any com-

petition at all, big or little. lie said, "Size is
not made the test; two individuals who have
been driving rival express wagons between vil-

lages in two contiguous states, who enter into a
combination to join forces a'nd operate a single
line, restrain an existing competition." And lie
thought it might not even be necessary for these
two wagon drivers. to form a partnership, but
that a verbal agreement between them would
make a combination which would be against the
law.

This decision in the tobacco case disregarded
the attitude of .Judge Brewer; and the lower
court, in the Standard Oil case, too, decided
away from the reasonable grounds of Judge
"Brewer's opinion.

It is not to be wondered then that the taking
away from the deliberations and conclusions of
the highest court, of this independent and em
inently sound mind, should cause regret and ap

prehension. That further delay' might also be
the outcome has not added to the hopefulness of
business interests.

It must be "apparent to the administration at
"Washington that this whole incident of the Sher-
man law cases is having a most detrimental ef-

fect upon all the commercial and financial in-

terests of the United States. If the government
were a business institution controlled by busi-

ness common sense, its efforts would long ago
have been applied to devising a method of relief
by amendment of the Sherman anti-tru- st act,
which would permit legitimate business to pro-

ceed with its ordinary energy and enterprise,
eliminating from combinations only those perni
cious practices which could be easily defined and
completely proscribed.

The Sherman law, if it is interpreted by the
supreme court as it has been by the lower courts,
prohibits all restraint of trade; and every con
solidation of interests existing at this time must
go into dissolution, no matter whether it has re-

sorted to unlawful methods or not; no matter
whether its operations have so increased the
cheapness and the high quality of its products
that millions of consumers are materially and
continuously benefited thereby, while the pro-

ducers of the raw material are given an active
and lucrative market entirely lacking before.

Every combination, big and little, must, in
case of such decision, be reorganized. The wheels
must stop while this is being done; and the dis-

turbance and loss would be incalculable.
It cannot for a moment be supposed that Taft,

vacillating as he has shown himself thus far in
judgment and execution, can wish for such a con-

summation of business distress. He cannot rea-

sonably be supposed to have changed his mind
in so short a time as since January 7th, when
in his message he said :

The purpose of the anti-tru- st law was not to

interfere with a great volume of capital, which,
concentrated under ono organization, reduced
the cost of production and made its profit there-
by and took no advantage of its size by meth-
ods akin to duress to stifle competition with
it." s

Roosevelt himself, fiery and impetuous leader
of the trust smashers, declared in two messages
that the Sherman law must be amended or it
would, if enforced, stop all the business of the
country.

The desire of the better part of the
is only for the abolition of injurious

restraint of trade, and Mr. Taft, in the message
referred to, points out exactly where the law
should operate. He says the great corporations
disclose a purpose to restrain trade, and violate
the anti-tru- st act when they attempt-b- y a sale
of their goods temporarily at unduly low prices
to drive out of business their competitors.

The New York Herald, in an important article
last January, shows how the small corporation
or the individual could, by the closer personal
supervision of business, successfully compete
with even the greatest corporation but for the
fact that the latter, doing business over a wider
area, can, while maintaining prices in the great-

er part of its territory, afford to temporarily
lpwer prices in the particular locality where the
small competitor is at work, and keep this up un-

til the latter is compelled to sell out or go to
ruin. It says.:

"As the great wrong wrought by railways was
the discrimination between the carriers and lo-

calities the- - root of all transportation evils
has been prohibited by law, so let there be a laAV

to prevent this discrimination by" industrial cor-

porations between individual dealers and locali-

ties. Make it imperative to charge a uniform
price to all dealers and all localities the differ
entials representing merely the charges of trans
portation and the existing anti-tru- st act can be
repealed tomorrow."

Ten good business men with one good legisla-
tive lawyer could in a week frame a substitute
for the Sherman law and include all the good in-

tended to be done and eliminate all of the absurd
and dangerous provisions.

Why then will the administration persist in
this attitude of inaction, waiting and apparently
hoping for the worst?

Why not assume the business attitude and do
what good business men would do?

Amend the Sherman anti-tru- st act, as Taft re-

peatedly promised in his early presidential
speeches would be done.

The very declaration of such an intention
would start business out of its lethargy.

And the beginning of earnest action in this
direction Avould inaugurate a rush of renewed
prosperity, tremendous in its momentum and
of vast proportions in the benefits it would be-

stow on every individual in the United States.
Foreign capital, suspicious now of the out-

come, and holding back in surprise at the gov-

ernment's attitude, would, as indicated in the
important letter published herewith, begin to
flow into the country to the immense betterment
of our'whole position.

The solution of the country's business prob-
lem, the ability to clear away the clouds of dis-

trust, to quicken enterprise, and to attract for
eign capital in vast amounts, lies with the admin
istration.

The thinking business men of the country call
upon Mr. Taft to adopt this simple, sensible,
just, method of dealing with the problem.

Business throughout the country is in a pecu- -'
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liar state. It is large in volume, but, especially
in the east, lacking in spirit and hopefulness.
The ordinary daily wants are large and are at
tended to perfunctorily in a hand to mouth man-
ner. Manufacturers are making up as much as
is needed and no more. All this is more essen-
tially true of tile east than of the west. In fact,
business west of Chicago on to the Pacific coast
is in a state of great activity and larger than it
has been for the last two years. The soil in the
northwestern portion of the continent is loaded
with moisture, due to heavy snows during the
winter, and the crop planting is beginning three
weeks earlier thau usual, the acreage planted
being much larger than ever before. Modern
methods are being used in western farming. In
one valley in Montana last week, seventy steam
plows were at work turning up the land for
planting.

The business of the transcontinental lines,
Great Northern, Northern Pacific, and, St. Paul,
promise great congestion in the fall months.
This is true also of the Southern Pacific and
Atchison. The western people are not borrow-
ing any money to speak of, except in the lumber
business, where large modern concrete and iron
mills are being erected, the plants costing $1,-000,0-

each. The farmers are almost univers
ally rich. The citizens of the little town of
Aberdeen, "Wash., four weeks ago, had bought
up to that time $214,000 worth of automobiles.

The banks in the west are full of money, many
of them carrying 40 to 50 per cent reserve.
Much of this reserve is being carried in cash.

There is only one thing stopping enormous
prosperity, and that is, the attitude of the gov
ernment.

A market overhung with the shadow of the
decisions, and without initiative from the real
large interests except on marked declines to
take in good stocks, would act as this one acts.
A great amount of commercial business is being
done throughout the United States, but it is the
business that has to be done, and lacks the mo-

mentum of enterprise. It is, nevertheless, a
sustaining force, and with the impetus of a new
crop if it is a good one, will swell to great pro
portions, congesting railroads and increasing
earnings everywhere. This will be the case m
spite of everything, and good stocks are cheap.
Atchison, Southern Pacific, St. Paul, Union Pa-
cific, and Pennsylvania should be bought and
locked up. The outlook abroad is for a very
much larger use of copper, and in the next three
months the exports from this country should in
crease greatly, as the surplus stock held specu
latively abroad is being steadily reduced by le
gitimate consumption. Copper stocks should im
prove, money is easy, and April settlements are
passing (which is unusual) without perpeptible
effect. The English situation is still somewhat
adverse, although the bank rate remains un
changed. The money, however, used in moving
the Argentine crop will soon begin to return to
London. In June the Alaskan gold will flow
into tTie United States, and the summer money
market should be an easy one.

In the speculative market traders control.
The swings, and possibly also the sharp reac-
tions, of the past two months will probably con-

tinue for a while, meantime the bearish at-
mosphere is developing a large short interest
which some day will be heard from.

REVIEW OF THE COPPER HAND-
BOOK, VOL. IX.

The ninth annual edition of he Copper Hand-
book, edited and published by Horace J. Stevens,
Houghton, Michigan, is just received. This
work, which has become a standard authority on
the subject, for the entire globe, has, in its latest
edition, 1G28 octavo pages, containing consider-
ably more than a million words, and, in addition
to the miscellaneous chapters, lists and describes
no less than 7,751 copper mines and copper min-
ing companies, in all parts of the world, descrip-
tions ranging from two or three lines in the case
of companies that have died recently, to sixteen
pages, in the case of one of the largest mines a
mine, by the way, that employs some seven
thousand men, and has paid dividends of con-

siderably more than a hundred million dollars.
The mine descriptions are the same as in the
preceding volume, except that upwards of eight
hundred new titles have been added, covering-description- s

not contained in any previous edi-

tion. The chapter of statistics, containing up-

wards of forty tables, treating of copper from
almost every conceivable standpoint, has been
fully revised, and brought as nearly as possible
to date.

The miscellaneous chapters of the book, twen-
ty four in number, treat of the subject of cop-

per from a great variety of viewpoints, includ-
ing the history, chemistry, mineralogy, met-
allurgy and uses of the metal, and this section
of the book also has chapters devoted to sub-
stitutes, alloys, brands and grades, and a copi-
ous glossary.

The plan on which the book is sold remains
the same as for seven years past, the publisher
sending the book by mail, fully prepaid, to any
address ordered, without advance payment of
any sort, and subject to approval after a week's
inspection. The price is $5.00. That this un
usually liberal plan has proven successful is
shown by the statement of the publisher that
net losses through returned copies and default

ed payments are less than four per cent. Any-
one interested in the subject of copper as pro-
ducer, consumer or investor in shares, should
write to Mr. Stevens for a copy of the Copper
Handbook on the unusually liberal terms noted.

If Chantecler
Luncheons Should

Come- - to Globe

Chantecler luncheons have "caught"
America at a certain southern watering place.
Society has started a fad of eating like chick-

ens and calling this mode of entertainment a
chantecler lunch.

These lunches are givin in the open air, the
women folk stand on a veranda while below
them on the ground with upturned faces,
stand the men. Those on the veranda throw
morsels of foo'd to the people below, who must
catch them with their mouths and without any
assistance from their hands.

No, Gretchen, Globe society folk have not
"fallen" for this fad, but one can't help
thinking what an interesting sight it would
be to witness some of the popular young
women in the city throwing food to their
beaux and laughing at the inability of the
latter to catch it.

Mad as March hares? No, only a fad of
society.

MORNING SMILES
"Here's a rule of psychology: No matter

whether you feel cheerful or not, try to seem so,
even if it's put on."

"That's right. I always laugh when I go to
a comic opera."

"With all your wealth are you not afraid of
the proletariat?" asked the delver in sociolog
ical problems.

"No, I ain't," snapped Mrs. Newrich. "We
boil all our dnnkin' water."

Uncle Hiram I see by the papers tl'
The Woman The tax office is one which I

simply love to go to.
The Man --Very few people do. Why do you

like it?
The Woman Because it is absolutely the

only place where no discrimination is made
against me because I am a woman. They let
me there pay just as much as if I were a man.

Dealer No young man, we can't sell you any
cigarettes.

Youth But I'm 21.
Dealer Perhaps. You'll have to bring your

mother here to prove it.
Youth (dubiously) I'm afraid that's no use.

Mother owns up to being only 29 herself.

"Let me sell you this 1910 style book. It tells
what will be worn and why."

"I know already what I'll wear and why. I'll
wear my old clothes because I haven't the price
to buy new ones."

Miss Slummer We were thinking of estab-
lishing some "soup kitchens" in your neighbor-
hood, Mrs. Slum.

Mrs. Slum Us ladies couldn't patronize any-thin- g

as common as that miss; but you might
put in a few "soup parlors."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
Happiness is the shadow of contentment.
It takes a first-clas-s airship to keep up ap-

pearances.
Platonic love imagines that it doesn't need a

chaperon.
Guns are like men ; they are apt to kick when

overcharged.
Even when you're on the right track look

where you are going.
If a girl can't marry her ideal, she goes after

some other girl's ideal.
The saloon that has a steady income may

have an unsteady outgo.
After reaching the top a man is apt to forget

his friends at the bottom.
It is easier to lead some men to drink than it

is to drive them away from it.
It isn't every man who rises to the occasion

when the alarm clock gets busy.
The wise man consults the time-tabl- e before

spvinting for a train.
A woman with pretty feet and ankles ajways

smiles when she encounters a muddy crossing.
If a man says he doesn't know what fear is, he

is either a liar or a bachelor.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR
Most of the excitement in life is hunting for

some.
It's easier to learn to work than to loaf after-

ward.
The secret of a good reputation is being able

to fool people.
When a woman will admit she has big feet

it's because they aren't.
By the time a man has got through explaining

to a girl why there is moonlight, she is ready lo

describe to her friends how she caught him that
way.

Tuesday, April 12 1910.

A PARTICULAR SERVICE FOR
PARTICULAR PEOPLE

They are pleased with our
laundry work the rest o course.
Systematic, thorough, painstak-
ing work enables us to get your
laundry work out tho day wo
promiso it, and its quality is
guaranteed. Givo us a trial or-
der. You'll not regret it.

Arizona Steam Laundry
PHONE 389

J. E. Merriam
Building Contractor

Building estimates
promptly furnished
Work guaranteed

BOX 41
Office: Coroar Oak and Hill

FRED W. MOORE
WRITES INSURANCE

In the Most Reliable Fire Insurance
Companies

ARIZONA MUTUAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Office: Home Printing Co. Building
GLOBE, ARIZONA

Stanley Woodward
Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHES

P. 0. BOX 14 Phone 1181

0 DR. SCHELL
Arizona's Leading

WHMB Optician,

P TUCSON, ARIZONA' "

Send broken glasses to repaired ot
duplicated. Next Tisit to Globe in
February

When you
drink
Drink the
best

We serve it

TheWhiteHouse
Saloon

BROAD AND OAK STREETS

KEEGAN'S

We serve only the

Best Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

Make this your
headquarters

KEEGAN'S

Bankers' Garden
The Finest Resort in Globe
Popular with classes winter
and fummer. Refreshments of
all kinds. Choice cigars, wines
and liquors.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- BEER
ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT.

Cool dining room in connec-
tion. Regular meals and cold
lunches at tours. Order for
prorate dinners In advance.
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